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•Good morning 

•“I’m looking forward to…”





•Happiest country in the world

Paradox?

•400.000 on anti-depressants 

•1400 stress-related deaths 
annually



Arbejdsglæde 
[arh-beids-gleh-de] 
= Work Happiness







Jon Kjær Nielsen 
Speaker & Author 

M.Sc. in engineering, 2002.  
Former HR Specialist.   

Independent consultant 
since 2006. 

Biker, book-worm, chef, 
podcast host





•Decide on 1 to 3 
things you will do 
after today 

•Small steps!

Take action for better days













Productivity: 
…happy doctors are 19% faster at making an 

accurate diagnosis…
See: The Happiness Advantage, by Achor



Sales: 

Optimistic salespeople 
bring in 88% money

See: Learned Optimism, by Seligman



How much…?

Arbejdsglæde



Reflection: 
Think about a really 

good day at work



Covering the basics



Recognition



Relationships



#2 Ask someone on a DATE



Coffee on the phone



Show your fridge



#26 Costume day



#31 Appreciation Day



#18 Help me out



Brief team discussion: 
 “What do you most appreciate 

about your coworkers?”

•Describe the ideal 
colleague



Playing
The Victim

HappyWays Podcast 
Episode 03: 

An end to whining 
and complaining



  Influenze

  Interest
Zero

interest



“I’ve had a lot of 
worries in my life, most 

of which never 
happened”
- Mark Twain



Positive psychology
“One of the most significant 
findings in psychology in 
the last twenty years is that 
individuals can choose the 
way they think.” 

               - Martin Seligman



E + I = R



“We’ll have 
to wait and 

see…”





Change happened







Key:  
Willingness to 

jump off the fence



Culture









Ohno’s circle

Asking 
“why?”



#83 Listen to your new 
people





Sense of direction  
& Proper focus





Key to life: 
There are no 

new problems



Key to life:  Nothing is 
ever anybody’s fault



Focus & Flow



Protect your Prime Time



Silent hour?





#58 Ambassadors



Celebrate success





•Decide on 1 to 3 
things you will do 
after today 

•Small steps!

Take action for better days
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